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Fleur took a mental note of this new necessity. She knew
personally five of the twenty-four diners, and the rest as
in an illustrated paper, darkly. She had seen them all
there at one time or another, stepping hideously in pad-
docks, photographed with their offspring or their dogs,
about to reply for the Colonies, or ' taking a lunar ' at a
flying grouse. Her quick instinct apprehended almost at
once the reason why she and Michael had been invited.
His speech ! Like some new specimen at the Zoo, he was
an object of curiosity, a stunt. She saw people nodding
in the direction of him, seated opposite her between two
ladies covered with flesh and pearls. Excited and very
pretty, she flirted with the Admiral on her right, and
defended Michael with spirit from the Under-Secretary on
her left. The Admiral grew warm, the Under-Secretary,
too young for emotion, cold.
" A little knowledge, Mrs. Mont," he said at the end of
his short second innings, " is a dangerous thing."
" Now where have I heard that ? " said Fleur. " Is it
in the Bible ? "
The Under-Secretary tilted his chin.
" We who have to work Departments know too much,
perhaps ; bui. your husband certainly doesn't know enough.
Foggartism is an amusing idea, but there it stops."
" We shall see ! " said Fleur* " What do you say,
Admiral ? "
" Foggartism ! What's that—new kind of death ray ?
I saw a fellow yesterday, Mrs, Mont—give you my word !
—who's got a ray that goes through three bullocks, a
nine-inch brick wall, and gives a shock to a donkey on the
other side ; and only at quarter strength."
Fleur flashed a look round towards the Under-Secretary,
who had turned his shoulder, and, leaning towards the
Admiral, murmured:

